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SPECIAL EXPOSITION TRAIN.
a net. DELI CATE CHILDREN Last Grand Illumination of FleetsHhe Gold Leaf. We take this from an exchange:

Where the Fleets of the World are
Assembled.

In his articles oa the opening of
the .Jamestown Exposition, Joe
Mitchell Cfinpple editor of the Nat-
ional Mngazinfi, in hi May number,
rlpvoffK veml naires to the "Army

Takes Place on nay 13th Seaboai a
Will Run Special Train at Low Rttt
of Fare for the Occasion.
The Seaboard is determined to rive bo.

service to the Jamestown Exposition, fit. 1,1

ESTABLISHED 1881.

-- BV

TKAD R. MANNING.

THIUSDAY. MAY J, V.7

wliM-- there ran lie no complaint, and tl.o,...
along the line-vi- ll be friven different 0itunities to take special trains that will U
rnn by this popular line whenever theie m.

' ami Navy." The following m nn ex- -'

tract from the National Hampton
( Itoa is was indeed the Field of the soecial attractions that will be of interest ?..

Advice to Henderson Mothers
Who Have Delicate Children.

If we could oidy have all fathers and
mothers in Henderson regard what we
say there would lie fewer sickly, delicate
children on our streets.

Rapidly growing children need a great
deal of vitality. They grow fast, play
hard, and work too hard at school, and
many such children are tired, thin, pale
and wont when they ought to be robust
and rosy.

Every rundown. growing child ia Hen-

derson should take Yinol. our delicious
cod liver preparation without oil. It
requires almost uo digestion at all and
cannot upset delicate, weakened stom-
achs as do cod liver oil
and emulsions. 'iuol alsocontains peji- -

Town Election.

Hi town flection Monday was a
iet jiftVir vrv littl? intT-s- t biit;r
ken in it IntansK there was no oj- -

Jtion. The rontPstH were deriijeu
i - i..

Did you ever notice how really
beautiful gurn chewing raak a girl
appear? Take her de facto, and gaz-
ing steadily, one tan not find a more
ideal picture. With a sharp click!
her teeth, so white and pearly, are
clashing together, as with eowish
glee she masticates her cud. Then,
too, one can note her health tinted,
well rour.ded cheeks as they grow a
little more round, through the ma-
terial assistance of a big hunk" of
gum. And really, who can imagine
a fairier spectacle than that of her
dainty, upturned nose, an it gently
rises and falls like undulations over
the abysmal depths revealed at each
pressure against the mass? Oh how
deliciously tempting that rosebud
mouth is as the maiden fills it with a
soft, pliable chunk, and champing
like a festive goat reveling in the
luxuries of the succulent tomatocan,
she greets you in tones husky with
"U"1' ...

Of nil the fruitH there are in the l.iml,

That grow on IiuhIi of tree,
I would give up the choicest onea

For HoH;nter'8 lUx-k- Mountuin Te.
Piirker'a Two Drug Storen.

ten tli; noniinaii'Mi" w-- nm'
1 the ele.-tioi- i was o:ly to ratify
ion of th prima ries.

Tin? ward i.rim.irieH were held
ursday ni;ht. In the hirst ward
e.indidates were Alpheus Cook,

the people.
Monday, May 13th. at 7:00 p. m.. tl --

Grand llluminatiou of the ltattleships hi
Crosiers in Hampton Heads on the openi:,-dat- e

of the Exposition will be repeated f .r
th last time, and it is expected to le nn: d

grander. The fleet numbers about thirty. a?
Admiral Harrington, chairman of the Nav.
Hoard, expects the arrival of the Chilli:.
ftrazilian and Japanese Sunndrona by M.iv
10th. which will anchor in Hampton Uoh u
and take part in this celebration.

The special train will leave Italeigh n .1
Durham at 11:45 a. in., making connect i..,.
with trains from Lou is burg and Oxford, ;ir
riving Portsmouth at noon, returning 1..
leave Portsmouth a 11:00 o'clock the mi

Sleepers will be provided on the
trip provided there are sufficient 1.

quests for berths made in advance to justi--
it.

The regular reduced rates authorized .t,
account of the Exposition will apply on 1 In
train. Fare for the round trip from Hen. . r
son $ 5. 15. good to return on any train with-i- n

seven days limit.
For further information apply to iienr.--

agent or
C.H.6ATTIS.T.P.A., J.T.ELMORE.AgefJ,

RALEIGH I. C. HENDERSON R. C

in II. Allen nnd Dr. J. II. Mosh.
oko received S votes, Allen 20,
,SH 1 M.

Cloth of Gobi for the meeting of the
navies of the world in 1907. While
looking out over the sunlit waters,
upon the proud prows of the anchor-
ed fleet, one cannot but admire the
stately form of the frigate-rigge- d

Kus.-ia-n battleship.thepeculiararni! --

meat of the .Japanese destroyt-r- , the
massive, almost bulldog nppeareme
of the English navy, the solid and
substantial equipment oftheGerman
ships ami yet in all the vessels it re-

quires the trained eye of an expett
to detect the chen racteristics in
naval architctur- - of the different
nations. There is a similarity in
armament on sea, attributablo to
the fact that the requirement of the
universal highway of the nations is
always the same there is no varia-
tion produced by the conditions of
climate or soil.

Don't Pay Alimony
to be divorced from your appendix. There
will be no occasion for it if you keep your
bowels regular with Dr. King's Nw Life
Pills. Their action is so gentle that tlife aj --

pcudix never hus cause to make the Jeat
complaint. Guaranteed by Melville Dorsey,
druggist. 25c. Try them.

ii the Second wanl W. D. 15'iruell,
f T. .Jones and I. J. Young were

TKcy usually wan
something from

the pantry .

You remember the hunger you had
Home cooking counts for much

in the child's health; do not imperil

; candidates. Jones received .J
ten. lounir ;;, Hurwell uU. .Mr.
rwell was a member of the old
nrd and treasurer of the town,
n the Third ward the candidates
re

A ny way, we'll make it upon melons
so'whaVs the use? Atlanta,.se,

Charles J. Smith, (Jeorge A.
John A. (Jill. The vote was
,H, (Jill AT,, Smith 40. ('apt.

1 was a ineinUr of the old
se.
it it with alum food by the use of poor baking powder.

Have a delicious, pure, homermade muffin, cake or biscuit ready when thty HONOR ROLL.
ird, having served for six years.

(Jill was u member of the old
ird also from the First ward come in. x To-fr- e sure of the purity, you must ute

UisturbeU the Congregation. .
The erHoi) u Jioflit-tnrboi- J tliecoiifcigfition

last by continually eoiijjhing is re
qil.HlH.l to buy u bottle of Foley V Honey
itnl Tar. Sul.l by all DrtlistK.

i;i'r moved into the Third ward.VI

n the Court It ward Silus Powell,

tonate of iron.
It strengthens the digestive organs,

makes new vitliry,sound flesh aud mus-
cle tissue.strongbone structure and pure,
rich, red blood. Yinol fills out hollow
cheeks and makes thin little arms and
legs plump and ronnd.

Said Mr. V. V. Darker, our local drug-
gist: "We cannot recommend Yinol too
highly for puny, weak and ailing chil-

dren, to build up the run-dow- n, over-
worked, tired and debilitated, or to give
renewed vitality to the aged, and we
cheerfully refund the money in every
case where it fails." V. W. Parker,
Druggift.

Xotk While we are fole agents for
Yinol in II?nderson, it is now for sale at
the leading drug store in nearly every
town and in the country. Look for the
Yinol agency in your town.

.
Uy-Stand- You have certainly

shown wonderful bravery in saving
that man's life. Is be a relative of
yours?

Hero. Relative? Oh, no. lint, he
owes me $400.

What Our Reporter Saw in New York.

A recent visit to one of the largest
Paint factories in the world, disclosed
machinery that was producing 10,000
gallons of Paint, and doing it better
and in less time than 100 gallons could
he made by hand mixing.

This was the celebrated L. & M. Paint.
The L. & M. Zinc hardens L & M. White

Lead and makes L. & M. Paint wear
like iron for 10 to 15 years.

4 gallons L. & M. mixed with 3 gal-
lons Linseed Oil makes 7 gallons of Paint
at a cost of less than 1.20 per gallon.

If any defect exists in L. & M. Paint,
will repaint house for nothing.

Donations of L & M. madetochurches.
Sold by Melville Dorsey.

mes I. Miller and I5mi F. Payne
re the candidates. .Miller m-iv-

votcH. Powell (V2. Pa vne ."(.
0

Friday night a general primary or
Royal makes a difference in your homo a difference in your health

a difference in your cooldng.
nventjon was held to nominate a
ndidate for Mavor. It. .J. Souther- -

id was nominated by acclamation
1 rising vote to sueceed himself,
lyor Southerlanil has nerved con- - ROYAL is obIutely Pure.
ious'v for 1.5 vears, and it m a

To show that corporations expect
something for their contributions
t ?ampaign funds, just consider the
noise made by Harrinian when he re-

alized thafche lost out on the $50,-00- 0

which he put in the Roosevelt
pot. Wilmington Star.

Mo e New: From the New England
States.

If any one has any doubt as to the virtue
of Foley'B Kidney Cure, they need only to
refer to Mr. Alvin H. Stimpson, of Williman-tic- ,

Conn., who, after almost losing hope of
recovery, on account of the failure of so
many remedies, finally tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, which he says was "just the thing"
for him, as four bottles cured him completely.
He is now entirely well and free from all
the suffering incident to acute kidney trou-

ble. Sold by all Druggists.

li compliment to him that he was
iitinatod and elected without op-siti-

for another term.
Hie vote hv wards was its follows:

Some men are born small, some There is apt to be a rattling oldFirst ward Cook V, Allen '''.
tit '!:.'. time when the family skeleton escapes

A poplar leaf hides our view of the
sun; the slig'it substance of unearth-
ly care may hide from us the immense
and radiants God.

shrink, and some never really find

Honor Roll of Henderson (irt(jC(
School for Vk EndHj F il.j,
May 3.
Sixth (Jra.l.' Miss Kllinl IMiiinm.-r-

toaclior.
Knlio Hunn luu
Mary Atwood '.'.
Mabel .lone. '.t'.i

Annie lielle Edwards ;s
I'earl Rolertson '.17

011a Burrows ;i7
Sue Lamb !i7
William Corbitt '.f,
IMiilip Harris '.h;
Geneva liarnes
Willie Clifton .;:,

. mm. .
Catarrh Cannot be Cur--

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the dit-eas- Catarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and in
order to enre it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
teially, nnd acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure i

not a quack medicine. It was preecrile ,v

one of the best physicians in this country
for years und is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known, coin
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The ieifr't
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENXEY & CO., Props., Toledo, o
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Fumily Pills for constipation

Second ward Jones '. 1, YoungDJ, from its closet.out how small they they are.i.utherland S..

Sad and Sudden Death of a Bright

Little Boy.

I'ontribiiteit.

David Austin How-land- , aired about 11
years, died nt the borne of his uncle, Mr.
.. I j. Itowlanil. near I'.ohhitt, on last
Saturday morning. He was sick only
one hour dying n'most suddenly. His
father. Dr. D. K. Rowland, came down
from Raleigh Friday and was with him
at the time of his death.

The death of little Austin is peculiarly
sad. He was a very bright boy and had
taken u conspicuous part in the exercises
at Robbitt School Friday night. Since
the death of his mother he had lived with
his und-- , Mr. J. L. Rowland, and the
family were devotedly attached to hiia.
He was a good hoy and his death brings
sadness to the hearts of all who knew
him.

The little body was laid to reiit at
Plunk Chapel Sunday afternoon in the
presence of a large number of sorrowing
and sympathizing friends.

(Jrieve not, kind friends, for little Aus-

tin; he has only crossed over the river
and gone to meet his dear mother again
on the other shore. No doubt she will
know him and once more embrace her
darling hoy in her arms. Christ said,
' Suffer little children to come unto me,
for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

C. R. RKCKIIAM.

V,'.).(Jillfiiird wanl Hose
utherl ind olt.

Miller,I'ourth ward Powell NH
V. .,,1 I, ....I.. ...I Sl- -

'our of the commissioners areelect- -

for two years and four for one
ir. Those elected for the lonir

f. )
t! JAUNTY AND STYLISH HEADGEAR. !jnn are Messrs. Cooke, Jones, Itose

d Miller, from the First, Second.
iird and Fourth wards respectively.

- cWATKINS HARDWARE STORE,

Retailers of Quality and Price.
be Retirement of Senator Spooner.

rl'he rcsitrnation of Senator John JSpooner hits occasioned keen re-- c
f.

The glories and possibilities of 115115

nery art are revealed 5n artistic and
et in Washington and throughout
e Cnited States. In Wisconsin, his 3

3
vn State, Mr. Spooner, despite the
orm and stress of factional strife,
ts ever held the affection and admi- -
t ion of the people.
It was nt the White House that I 3 MVSUDStmiCE :

elaborate display to be found an

Our nillieery Departmemt,t Senator Sikh nei after he had said

Paints. Leads. Oils. Stains. Va.rnishes,
Japa-locc- , Johnson Floor Wax.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers.

Garden Hose. Steel Plows. Lawn Mowers,
Mole Traps. Fibre Ware, Asbestos Sad
Irons, Azurelite and Limonite Goods.

s ollicial good bye tothePresident,
10 keenly regrets his retirement.

t many an executive conference, in
Ufe Is quick, incisive way, the Senator

is not only perceived theditliculties

Cures Kczema, Itching; Humors Pim-

ples and Carbuncles. Costs
Nothing to Try.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is a certain
anil Hure cure for eczema, itching, fckin,
humors, ncabs, ncuMm, vtery blisters, iich-in- g

bones or joints, boils, carbuncles, prick-
ing pain in the skin, old eating sores, ulcers,
etc. Botanic Blood Balm cures the worst
and most deep-seate- d cases by enriching,
purifying and vitalizing the blood, thereby
giving a healthy blood supply to the skin.
Heals every sore and gives the licit glow of
health to the skin. Builds up the broken
down body and makes the blood red and
nourishing. Especially advised for chronic,
old cases thut doctors, patent medicines mid
hot springs fail to cure. Druggists. $1, with
complete directions for home cure. To prove
B. B. B. cures, sample senr, fret; and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble, and free medical advice
sent in sealed letter. For sale nt Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

at beset the project 111 hand, but
so found the means for their re-ov-

I'nder the Spooner Act, all
e entanglements of the Panama

f.

c

c
c
c
c
c

uinl proposition were gradually
gravelled, and the work 111 the

Fire

Health

Fidelity
Accident

Casualty

Special attention given lady customers and telephone calls

Number 94 for household and kitchen furnishings. 3ma! Zone is being prosecuted to-i- y

011 the basis laid down by him,
nch given the President authority.

335563rough an Isthmian Canal ('om 1ission to be appointed by him, to
instruct the Canal either bv con- -

Which has never been more popular than it is this season. Our sales up to
this date have never been equaled in any past season. We take this to mean
that our stock is satisfactory to our enstomers. In the selection of our stock it
has been our aim to anticipate every demand that may be made upon us. In
this we flatter ourselves to think that we have succeeded most admirably.
Every imaginable shape is represented, a great variety of styles, sizes and
colors, both in hats and trimmings being shown. : : : : : :

Nothing more need be said than thai the entire stock reflects the
artistic and discriminating taste of our head milliner and her able
corps of assistants who have had long and valuable experience in
trimming and fashioning hats.

A cordial invitation is extended to our lady friends to visit our Millinery De-

partment and inspect these "exquisite creations" of millinery art whether they
wish to buy or not.

Jact or 'jy direct government work,
s the case might demand. 'ntInsurance Department ISenator J Spooner has reached the
nitu of power 111 the dated States Citizens Bank,nate, and he w ill ever be remember- -
as one w ho, all through his career. RICHARD C. GARY. Manager.ive the concentrated force of his

aster legal mind to the service of
e nation. His wonderful grasp of civernmeut affairs long ago won for
m the name of "The Little Giant."

.1

.1

3

Senator Spooner is intensely loyal
his followers in fact, one veteran

ew spaper man remarked to me that
o public man since Maine, had
lore loyal, personal supporters than
ohn C. Spooner, and it is generally GEORGE A, ROSE COonceded that in the Senator from
Viseonein have been combined the

The greatest thing in C
anie powerful elements that gave
lie leadership to James (J. Maine,
lenry Clay and other famous men in
lie annals of t'.ie American Senate,
n addition to his broad grasp of
flairs, John C. Spooner has the
iculty of gaining admiration and
etaining it. How he will be missed
irom the place where he sat day after
fay, watching each and every bill

io or Id to keep
zvorncn young looking

It doe this :r. a natural way. It
it not a cosmetic or artificial akin

coating. It simplv clean the pores,

gives the blood free circulation,

removes all wrinkles, and insures a

clear, healthy, well groomed akin.
Its frequent use from ftOil) will

keep you young looking and good

looking. 50c and fl.oo per jar.

Call at our store
for sample

Mid measure with the 6ame assiduous
a tent ness with which he would ap-l- y

himself for a client in an impor- - IAMTI I F mmaiu case in court. During I113 sena-ori- al

career, he persistently refused
o practice law even during the re--
ess. Absorbed in his work, itaome- -
unes seemed as though his splendid
ervice was not appreciated, butuow
hat what he has actually done is E. E. HIGHT The Kerner-McNa- ir

Drug Company.ipparent, regret at his resignation 9s general.
Thousands of other young men

as I do, the kindly assistance
md advice he is always ready to

give. How insnirin'r are his ouickLl ..... . . 1 . ." -

Why not furnish your home with the best not necessarily the most
expensive but the best in tastiness, design nnd fitness for your par-
ticular needs.

Let us help you our large and splendid stock to select
from, a.rvd our fair prices a.re reasons why you should
buy here. It's a delight to choose needed pieces from a

quince nn.i hearty hand-grasp- ! He
lever nan tune lor idle talk, but

ci nuru, iook una uction were

BENNETT H. PERRY
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.
OFFICE: Harris Law Building,

(next to CoQrt Hoot.)

fraught with a purpose. Of such
stuff as John C. Spooner are states- -

The well known Watchmaker, Jeweler and Scientific Optician,
having sold out the jewelry and watchmaking business to Messrs.
A. V. Gholson & Co., discontinues same except the OPTICAL
LINE, of which I will make a specially in the future.

Location: Second Floor, Dorsey s Store, Room 1.

I Have Had Twenty Years Experience.

men made to whom the people look

,'",1 ' ; .
"

.)
'

y
r
LvAVr---

. t . ..4- -

is aie, sane and large minded
leaders. Those who know him
best, will recall many a kindlv. (Ul Ninathoughtful act 1 remember how, IFousy though hr always was, he would
read proofs to helo me with mv work- - UU MB lyiilivlll II ILUlni Prescriptions

1 1UU UO StrinfTPr to thf npnnlo fit ln.ro-- 0 nnH hnvo finite n mimhAr nf nM pnernmarj tlmf tsar rrlo Y n a Irnnin the early days, as I met him on a - ... " vv . . . , v O Vlllt C 111 T LL IUDOVQ UU ? C ill ICU lUTUI
railroad train, when I was carefullv wtter satistaction than any other. 1 am also furnishing myseli with the latest and best books that 1 may keep right up withthe times, therefore I will le abla to correct all errors of refraction wnerallv done hv tliA ni.1 r.f nnH thw ana mannursing the magazine ambition.
Joe Mitchell Chappie in the National

uit ft larjre jer cent, of the business ieople would have to retire but for the aid of glasses, and it has been agreed by all ofthe best writers that too much delay is dangerous and possible to lead to blindness.."ngiizine lor 3lav.

Are to the Druist what
orders are to th

Conductor they must be fol-

lowed or things go wronjr.
We fill so many Doctor's Pre-
scriptions because they know
we obey orders. We fill even-prescriptio-

n

as ordered or not
at all.

I have the latest Scientific .Optical Outfit and can serve you to best advantage.bet me mail you free, to prove merit, sum
pies of my Pr. Shoops Restorative and n., 1 'o expeci to UO a I mi Uruer Business, bv usmir the nroier size tvne in thp newsnnnera rnn .nn mbotest, (some may tell you it can't be d one but it can with people between the ages of 40 and 60, and in some canes younger ifthe directions given are followed.) Besides. I guarantee a tit, and if after two weeks trial thev are not satisfactory will change
Book on either Dyspepsia, the Heart, or the
Kidneys. Address me, Dr. Shoop. Kuciue.

Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys, ure merely svmntouts of n deeoer

which has one's confidence and offers the widest possi-
ble varieties. It is still more agreeable when you know
that you jvre getting the LOWEST PRICES as well
as the BEST GOODS.

Bridal suits in the antique and newly modern designs. Parlor goods
in every conceivable style. Rich Dining Room Furniture, Baby Car-
riages and Go-Cart-s, Summer Chairs, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Window Shades. The largest line you will find, and at prices that
are very pleasing to the purchaser.

Solid Gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses from $5.00 to $15.00uilnieiit. Don't make the common error of
1 1 Ilrinft or send yonr pretTij-tion- s

here they will be ftroji-l- r

filled and promptly delivrJ
treating symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ailment
and not the case. AVeak stomach r.a--

and to every one. lady or gentleman, Bending me $3 or more and stating the smallest siie type of the test .hies they can read with-out glasses, holding it 12 mche from the eyes, no farther, stating whether small, medium or large face, high or low nose. I will mailthe Oold Spectaclesor Lyeglasses, together with a f 1.O0 PRKMIUM. suitable for ladiea or gents; so please state which is wanted atiue pair of scissors lor the lady or a fine rocket knife for gents. Rememb-- r you are getting f 1.00 worth more than what Ton payi am making this big offer to get a big run of business. Send in yonr orders at once and you will not regret it. If I "don't fityon tne nrst time I will the second I Tnu i t. h rt rf im ; . i . .i.
the inside nerves means Stomach weakness

Full Une ofadjoining towns. ralways. And the Heart, and Kidneys at
well, have their controllinc- nr inai.U r,. EXAMINATION FREE--- -r v. a r5.Weaken these nerves, and you inevitably
nave weak vital organs. Here is where Dr
Shoop's Restorative has made its km. w

n,..r ' uuciuraewr, ikeiractor ana iteunoscope, American uptic&l Trial Case. Charta: Em--
EnE!?m- - Ip,r.ovt1 1,r,aTa,I Color ,.W,?d' Dr- - Sne!im8 of a11 kind8- - Stjle of Astigmatic Distant Type, the Covelleupntnaimic lauinet, ana by the use oi electric lisrhts can fit the same hv d A v or nurhr

Drugs and Patent
cines,Druggists'SundrieH,
Soaps, Perfumeries, Ex-

tracts, Cigars, Tobac-

co, etc.SAEflUJEILother remedy even claims to treat the"insid
nerves." Also for bloating biliousness, bad
breath or complexion, use Dr. Shoop s Re--

- - O J J
Thanking my friends and patrons for their past liberal patronage and hoping to be favored WAITISIIEJS....v.. " wmmuaiic ji aaiiic, i etui, yours very iruiy,-- wruitve. ftoia by Thomas Bros.

1 PY.Ptc C C Sweet to Eat E. IEL EUGHT, v U. BJHQRSEV.VUJ V A Cudy Kwe! Laxative. Henderson, N. C. Scientific Optician.

3t;
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